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National News

Laurentian University suffers cutbacks
BRUNSWICKAN -17JANUARY 28,1972
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boom-year for Canada, such J ^ de, N,„ Year’s weekends. In ad- second year stude.ua, only 8

&£' SIM?■SsÆür-- sirrr= t»» ?£■-«==The University is one of plagued institution. ’ ment has been the death-knell is unknown.
for the rather small institution, 
alieady in trouble because of a
lower enrollment than for the haps the cut causing the most 
1970-71 term. vociferous comment was the

The enrollment drop has cancellation of activity in 5 
e ♦ uo, Vft.mo Canadians or to the caused cuts in various academic intercollegiate sports. Largest 

MONTREAL (CUP1) - from them since Septe Y ^ gQf Montreal and taken and non-academic programmes, of these was the football team
Montreal’s Point St. Charles The proposal asked for $ , Humanities section was whose win record was viewed
Peonies’ Library has been in to cover rental of an office, out of the control of the, oint most severe blow by many observers as the sole
oSon for seven months salaries of $100 a week for St. char.es residents. The grant of faculty up to 6, criterion for its cut. The team
aOd for most of its short life full time employees and the from the Canadian government ^ (he compression 0r out- has won shghtly less than one 
it has been struggling for funds purchase of new books. may also be inadequate since elimination of some 23 game on an average per season

, J1* ITIS twelve P«opl= .PP'Mbu, only "^e™nglish WM especially since lie inception.

The library located in one luctance in giving the library S1X may receive the grant.
of the ehy-Tpoorest sections, » pern,!., claiming ,ne„ bmld- --------------------------------------- .
has finally received a local in- mg was a fire- r p. 

itiatives grant from the Can-
adian government in an undis- A $600 Opportunities for 
closed amount, but it’s prob- Youth grant enabled the lib- 
lems may not be over yet. rary to begin operations in an

At present, the library’s two area of the city where the 
full time employees receive no municipal libraries are too far 
salaries. Both are on welfare away and expensive for the 
as are the library’s five or six residents and where the school 
other part time helpers. ’For a libraries lack the adequate rev- 
while some of the part timers erence material taken for grant- 
were being paid $40 a week, ed in the wealthier sections of 
enabling them to claim welfare Montreal, 
and keep the salary as well.

The library has not been llWhen we first opened, peo- 
able to buy new books and came in with absolutely no 

of its 10,000 volumes P^ Qf what a library was”, 
donated by or collected d Joe Bavota one of the 

from universities, libraries and 
the public last fall.

At that time, Library organ- the city because it is working 
izers submitted a proposal for with voluntary labour and the 
a grant to the Québec govern- city thinks donations are pay
ment but were referred to.the ing the rent. Further, unless it 
City of Montreal. City officials gets enough money to cover 
promised an answer “very soon” operating costs, it may be 
but nothing has been heard turned over the Company ot
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Ü of A projects frozen m

In reach 25,000 by the mid-seven-EDMONTON (CUP) - 
Alberta, the Progressive Con- ties.
servative government, elected y of A Planning and De
last summer, has orderedahalt Vice.president W.D.

to planning on a y , concerned aboutof Alberta construction pro- ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ
jects where actual construction the m^ ^ ^ # soQn„

has not begun. He worries that re-engaging
The freeze will lik y the planning mechanism for

least until the legis a ure projects will be expensive and
venes in March. fears the financial and legal.jrarrp*;

ord«Æ“ « U °f A'! Sl°

ports” be compiled by the 
university on some 7 more 
projects.

Most of these projects were 
born in the optimistic days of 
the 1960’s, when U of A enroll-
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ma- enrollment moeasesln the
last two years have cast into ^ CQuld senously hurt
considerable doubt university ’ the rest of the
projections that enrollment, our pun. u B 
currently around 18,500 would seventies.

Choose an attractive modern frame from 
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million capital expenditures for
renno varions, improvments and
equipment be cut back.

Dr. Neal also claims that the 
university, despite the under
enrollment, is short of space. 
“We’re currently 5 hundred

Phone: Mall 454-9412
York St. 475-6020

Service while you wait.
We fill prescriptions 
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